Following is a list of codes that you will use to select your Attending Institution and Designated Score Recipients when you register. These codes are for candidates taking the Audiology or Speech-Language Pathology tests. The Attending Institution section requires codes preceded by an A or the institution(s) where you received training relevant to the test. The Designated Score Recipients section requires codes preceded by an R for the institution(s) where you want your score report sent. RA codes may be used in either section.

Under each state, state departments and agencies are listed first and bolded, followed by speech-language pathology and audiology departments of colleges and universities. Codes are added and revised throughout the year. If you are not able to find a code you are looking for, please contact Customer Service to see if one was assigned after our web publication date.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Affiliation</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>University, Institution, or Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| NATIONAL | R5031 | American Speech-Language-Hearing Assoc | California
| ALABAMA | RA9003 | Alabama Bd of Examiners for SLP/Aud |
| ARIZONA | RA7059 | AZ Dept of Health Services |
| CALIFORNIA | RA8544 | CA SpeechPath/Aud Board | 1
| CONNECTICUT | RA9341 | Connecticut State Dept of Public Health | 1
| COLORADO | RA0337 | Colorado-Boulder | 1
| DIST OF COLUMBIA | RA0347 | Dept of Delaware | 1
| DELAWARE | RA7073 | Delaware State Bd of Examiners for SLP/Aud | 1
| FLORIDA | RA1115 | FL Dept of Health | 1
| GEORGIA | RA2359 | GA State Bd of Examiners for SLP/Aud | 1
| HAWAII | RA9061 | HI Dept of Health | 1
| ILLINOIS | RA719 | IL Dept of Prof Regulation | 1
| RHODE ISLAND | RA7751 | RI Dept of Health SLP/Aud | 1
| SOUTH CAROLINA | RA8964 | South Carolina State Bd of Examiners for SLP/Aud | 1
| SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA | RA4231 | Southern California State Bd of Examiners for SLP/Aud | 1
| TEXAS | RA337 | Texas Dept of Licensing and Regulation | 1
| UTAH | RA7711 | Utah State Bd of Examiners for SLP/Aud | 1
| VIRGINIA | RA9347 | Virginia Bd/Aud Speech Path | 1
| WEST VIRGINIA | RA7098 | W Virgin State Bd of Examiners for SLP/Aud | 1
| WISCONSIN | RA0003 | Wisconsin Dept of Safety and Regulation | 1
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